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ODE TO THE GAME
September 16. 1996

Paul Ross Freshwater

This week we again enter that glorious season of
autumn when the Literary Club resumes its erudite
exercises, nature flaunts her arboreal colors, and at
college gridirons across the nation football fans don
their colors to celebrate what Literarian Charles Long
has dubbed the "redemptive power of violence." Unlike
some of you, including the Club's amazing latterday
gladiator Frank Koucky, I have never played on a
football team, although my dad played a few games in
the 1920's with the semi-pro Linden, Ohio Gophers.
But
r do have a deep affliction for the game which may
trace to heredity, environment or both. For I was born
a few short blocks from Ohio stadium in Columbus as the
fourth generation of Freshwaters to root for the Ohio
state Buckeyes.
There were two momentous arrivals in Columbus in
1941 -- Paul Brown and Paul Freshwater. From earliest
childhood, I remember my dad l~stening 7nthusiastically
as the radio blared out someth1ng very Important and
exciting, which I eventually le~rned was Ohio state
football. Mom didn't seem to flnd the sport very
interesting. As the daughter of a Scotch farmer in
Canada, she preferred to see a man's sweat put to
productive use.

r was about seven when Dad invested the price of a
ticket in my education. Stepping into Ohio stadium for
the first time was overwhelming. While capacity in the
1940's was not the 96,000 the horseshoe holds today, I
had never seen so many people in one place. Nor heard
such noise, as their roar of joy ushered onto the field
far below a~ ama~ing all-brass marching band, white
spats stepp1ng h1gh and instruments gleaming. Everyone
seemed to know the tunes they played, and everyone sang
the star Spangled Banner with gusto so soon after our
nation's great victory over Axis tyranny.
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I don't know who the Buckeyes played that day, or
even whethe r t h ey won.
I was too busy watching the
CrOWd, and the electric scoreboard, and the vendors of
good things to eat. Dad tried to explain the fine
points of the game, but for me it was just a sensory
overload. The next year he tried again with a bit more
success. And as I approached puberty, I looked forward
to football Saturdays with growing delight. Somewhere
along the way, I learned that for all Ohio state fans
there is each year a "high holy day," the last day of
the regular s eason around Thanksgiving, when the
Buckeyes challenge a pack o~ reviled creatures called
Wolverines from the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
If I asked where that was, the answer came
"north 'till you smell it, west 'till you step in it!"
I presume my ancestors in Central Ohio first
experienced this antipathy toward folks north of the
Ohio border when they migrated from Virginia in 1810.
Their grandfather's Tory sympathies during the American
Revolution cost the Freshwaters a nice plantation and
cast them into the wilderness.
But by now Yankees all,
they kept a sharp eye for Chief Tecumseh and his
British allies from the Detroit area until his defeat
in 1813 finally brought peace to the region -- and soon
thereafter a new university in Ann Arbor.
But
contention with the north continued as the state of
Ohio and the Territory of Michigan argued over their
boundary, leading to the abortive Toledo strip War of
1835. That dispute wasn't fully settled until 1965
when the two governors shook hands and exchanged
playful pushes across the final border.
In 1870, Ohio
state was founded as a land grant college in Columbus,
as closeby in Union county new generations of
Freshwaters pursued their bucolic rites.
The nineteenth century territorial rivalries
between Ohio an~ ~ichigan, and much of their acrimony,
moved to the grldlron in 1897 when football programs at
each state's major university were only a few years
old. This rivalry became a vaunted surrogate war which
would flourish throughout the twentieth century and
probably well beyond. As with other great continuing
football rivalries such as TexaS/Oklahoma,
Kansas/Missouri, Army/Navy and Harvard/Yale, a history
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of conflict laid the foundation for sporting
competition based upon seizing territory with armies of
players using military-like formations in front of
legions of supporters.
Last season, veteran Ohio state Coach John Cooper
brought to the high holy day one of the most
sensational teams of all time.
It had rolled up eleven
victories in a row, including a glorious triumph over
Notre Dame in a rematch awaited since before I was
born.
It scored an average of one point every 90
seconds. Tailback Eddie George set rushing records and
won the Heisman Trophy as the nation's best collegiate
football player. Quarterback Bobby Hoying, who set new
Buckeye passing records and was himself a Heisman
candidate, won the National Football Foundation's
consolation prize as Scholar-Athlete of the Year,
complete with a $43,000 scholarship to study brain
surgery. Wide Receiver Terry Glenn, yet another
Heisman contender who toppled Buckeye records, won the
Fred Biletnikoff Award as the nation's best receiver.
Offensive Lineman Orlando Pace was the first sophomore
ever to win the Lombardi Award as America's top
lineman.
Defensive end Mike Vrabel was the Big Ten's
Defensive Lineman of the Year, and a host of others won
conference honors.
Across the field on Thanksgiving saturday was an
un ranked Michigan squad which had lost three games
under an unknown new coach, Lloyd Carr. But despite
every expectation of lots to be thankful for, as the
sun sank over Michigan Stadium so did Buckeye hopes for
a conference championship, a Rose Bowl berth, and
perchance a national crown. The cursed Wolverines won
a 31-23 thriller as Michigan tailback Tim Biakabatuka
totally upstaged Ohio State's Heisman candidates by
scampering for more than 300 yards. And for the
seventh time in Coach John Cooper's eight seasons, his
Bucks had failed to win the one game that matters.
It was in that moment of manic depression that I
knew my first Literary Club paper must be a pi 7ce of
obsessed whimsy, rather than a scholarly treatlse. My
mental health demanded that I dig back into the

gridiron mud or tne pas~ cen~ury to learn why such bad
fortune had plagued e, and whether others in the past
had endured i t for so long.
To y relief, the wisdom
o~ the ages.has shown
e why the latest Buckeye whiz
kIds got WhIzzed, and also gives e hope that a better

year will
I

come.

believe I can group into four eras the series of

92 football contests between Ohio state and Michigan

during the past century. First was the "Paleolithic"
Era from 1897 through 1912 when only Michigan belonged
to the Western Athletic Conference, today dubbed
spuriously the "Big 10" despite its eleven members.
Next came the "Neolithic" Era from the close of the
"Great War" in 1918 until. 1950 when both teams competed
for the Big Ten championship as a plethora of coaches
on both sides traded short bursts of brilliance. Then
bloomed the "Classic" Era of epic coaches which began
with the arrival of Woody Hayes at Ohio State in 1951
and ended with the retirement of Bo Schembechler at
Michigan in 1989. And most recently, from my somewhat
parochial viewpoint, has come the Era of
"Gotterdanunerunq" when Coach Cooper a.nd his bevy of
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In 1897,
Yost both coached and played for tiny Ohio Wesleyan
which ~ad the ~Ud~city to tie the lofty Michigan
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~~~y~rk~es.
M1ch1aan vowed to never aaain ta.ke the
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smartlng rrom tnat 1897 tie, MiCn.1.gan···simplY-£Iew Ohio
State off Regents Field at Ann Arbor in their first
encounter. The Wolverines scored 34 points in the
fi~st 20 mi~utes, with a touchdown counting as four
pOInts, a fIeld goal also four, and a conversion two.
The victors then "practiced their defenses" by punting
away each possession until, with victorian courtesy,
the game was ended five minutes early.
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Ohio state also failed to score on Michigan in the
four games that followed in 1900 through 1903, although
like the Border War the game of 1900 was a scoreless
tie.
Yost moved to Ann Arbor in 1901 when the series
first came to Ohio Field with the usual result.
Michigan's "point-a-minute" team was never scored upon
and went on to rout Stanford in the first Rose Bowl,
replacing polo as the main event of Pasadena's New
Year's Day. Yost quipped to a reporter on the train
trip home that the twelve players he had brought were
obviously one more than he needed. The Tournament of
Roses Committee rescheduled polo for the next 14 years!
Continuing their momentum in 1902, the Wolverines
absolutely demolished the Buckeyes by a record score of
86-0. With today's point system, it would have been
lOI-0! So humiliating was this thrashing, that the
Bucks left Regents Field ten minutes early. And so the
Paleolithic series ground on, with ohio state failing
to win a single one of the first 14 matches.
Then came a merciful hiatus from 1913 through 1917
when the Buckeyes at last joined the Western Conference
and Michigan left it in a dispute over a new rule
barring play against non members. Pretty clever, eh?
The Bucks took full advantage of Michigan's absence,
winning two conference championships through the
heroics of a hometown sensation, All-American Charles
"Chic" Harley.
But like a bully returning to the
block, Michigan resumed its membership and dominance in
1918 while Harley was away at war, ushering in the
Neolithic Era with another shutout of the Bucks.
ohio state's vassalage to Michigan finally ended
in 1919 as America returned to normalcy and Chic Harley
returned to the Buckeye lineup. Both teams were
unscored upon, as Ohio State had posted victories of
46-0 over the Cincinnati Bearcats and 49-0 over the
Kentucky Wildcats. Harley led the Buckeyes to a 13-3
victory at Ferry Field in Ann Arbor, their first
triumph after 15 losses. Then in 1920 and '21, chic's
All-American understudy Pete stinchcomb carried the
Bucks to victories number two and three over Michigan
plus their first Rose Bowl bid, often exploiting the
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forward pass which was poorly understood by many teams
of that time -- as it later mystified the great coaches
of the Classic Era.
Success in the Neolithic Era caused both teams to
outgrow their playgrounds. Work began on a new Ohio
Stadium, "the House that Harley Built," as the mighty
Chic passed into pre-Heisman history. When the
Horseshoe-shaped edifice was completed in 1922, it was
massive by standards of that time with 72,000 seats.
It was the first major structure in the world built of
concrete and high-strength rail steel, a sturdy
combination which has kept the "Colossus of Columbus"
in service for many decades while stadia one third its
age await the wrecker's ball.
On dedication Day, the Michigan game of 1922,
every seat was filled.
My dad graduated from high
school that year and was working in a machine shop to
earn tuition to study architecture. He set aside the
huge sum of five dollars in hopes that he could find a
scalper with an extra ticket. When he arrived at the
stadium, the crowd outside seeking tickets was more
than the ushers could handle. They surged forward, the
wooden gates were knocked flat, and at no cost Dad
became part of that record standing room mob.
But the Horseshoe failed to bring OSU good
fortune. Michigan avenged three straight losses with
an old-fashioned shutout. And wolverine momentum
carried through the Roaring Twenties with six straight
victories over the Buckeyes by lopsided scores. To
celebrate its success, in 1927 Michigan completed a
gigantic new stadium, mostly a hole in the ground,
which today holds 106,000. Buckeye fortunes finally
revived in 1928 when Fielding Yost retired at Michigan
with a winning percentage of .833, unsurpassed to this
day, and a record of 19-4 against Ohio state. Since
Yost retired, Ohio state and Michigan have posted a
perfectly balanced 32 victories each, with four ties.

As the Great Depression descended, "The Game" (Big
"T", Big IIG II ) , as it was now dubbed in Ann Arbor and
Columbus, remained one of the few bright moments for
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many fans. But by 1932 only 20,000 people could afford
a ticket. Michigan's gate receipts were buoyed by a
mythical national championship in 1933, but dove the
next year when their most valuable player was a touslehaired center named Gerald R. Ford.
In 1937, Michigan Coach Harry Kipke was fired
after winning a conference championship but failing to
score on Ohio state four years in a row. He was
replaced by the venerable "Fritz" Crisler whose 1938
team, led by Heisman star Tom Harmon, first wore the
famous "winged" design on Wolverine helmets which
crisler had brought from Princeton. At the end of the
decade, Ohio state's controversial coach Francis "Slam
the Gates of Mercy" Schmidt, the guy who had shut out
Michigan four years in a row, was fired himself for
then losing to Michigan three years in a row.
As war clouds gathered, Paul Brown was lured from
his college-level program at Massilon High school. In
1941 my crib was rocking as Brown and Crisler entered
their first showdown with identical 6-0 records. It
was a thundering 20-20 tie. Brown's 1942 Buckeyes
captured their first national championship, but World
War II soon conscripted most college talent. In 1943
Brown lost to Michigan, and in 1944 he was "drafted" to
take over the football program at Great Lakes Naval
Base. Amidst such cOllegiate confusion, Brown's
assistant coach from Massillon, Carroll Widdoes, led
Ohio state to an undefeated season, finishing second in
the final rankings only to mighty Army as Buckeye Les
Horvath squeezed by Army's Glenn Davis for the Heisman.
World War II ended conveniently in time for the
1945 football season, but Coach Brown did not return to
college ball, turning "pro" with the Cleveland Browns
of the new All-America Football Conference. His
successors at Ohio State just couldn't find a way to
beat Michigan for the next seven of my formative postwar years. For me that was a repressed childhood
trauma which John Cooper's losing streak has now
awakened.
The Neolithic Era ended in mid century with the
firing of Wes Fesler, the fourth OSU coach in a decade
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who could win ~ots or gaae but not the biq one. And
like other mo entous e v ents in hUlllaTI history, the
coming of the Class i c Era vas heralded by a great omen
of nature. The day b efore Ohio state met Michigan in
1950 the worst blizzard in decades paralyzed the
enti~e eastern half of the nation.
Even hockey games
were canceled as far south as Georgia. But in
Columbus both teams had a shot at the conference
title, a~d more than 50,000 local fans found their way
on foot to Ohio Stadium. My dad was one of them,
stepping off into the drifts like King Wenceslas for
his three-mile hike, assuring me I would have a better
seat by the radio.
By game time, the temperature was near zero, and
winds of up to 30 miles per hour ripped snow through
the horseshoe. The Bucks scored first as vic Janowicz
lofted an amazing field goal into the teeth of the
gale. Neither team wanted the ball and kept punting on
first or second down. Michigan blocked two Janowicz
punts for the victory. As a consolation prize, Vic
became the first junior to win the Heisman. My frozen
Father ploughed home by nightfall with the aid of his
favorite tavern.
The Classic Era arrived with woody Hayes in 1951.
It was far from a triumphal entry, because the fans
still wanted Paul Brown.
I remember thousands of
spectators singing a rousing chorus of "Goodby, Woody"
each time the team stumbled, and even the occasionally
sober Vic Janowicz couldn't pullout a victory in Ann
Arbor. But in 1952, the Chic Harley miracle was
repeated with the arrival at Ohio State of hometown
star and future Heisman winner Howard "Hopalong"
Cassady. Cassady broke Michigan's post-war jinx in
Columbus and saved Woody's job.

,A curious thing happened to the Ohio/Michigan
chemlstry the next year in 1953. Upstart Michigan
state, which jointed the Big Ten in 1949 to replace
Chicago, became eligible for the Rose Bowl and won a
national title.
But Buckeye fans just couldn't muster
much hatred for the farm kids fro Lansing, so today
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they're merely the Wolverine's intra-state warm-up for
the border rivalry.
In 1954, Hop Cassady's Buckeyes replaced Michigan
state as national champions after a brutal defensive
struggle with Michigan in Columbus. As a now official
teenager, I helped to bring down the goal posts. And
in Cassady's last season of 1955, the Bucks took down
the goal posts in Ann Arbor for the first time in my
life.
I heard the last-ever faint strains of "Goodby
Woody" during Michigan's revenge in 1956 where, after
winning the coin toss, Woody chose the wind instead of
the ball. But another national title in 1957 quieted
the unfaithful forever. After that glorious season, I
finished high school and without a thought for higher
education enrolled at Ohio state, like my Father before
me, and bought a season football ticket for twelve
dollars. Within a year I was dating my future wife,
Bobbie, a student at the University High School on
campus who got a season ticket for only six dollars!
Like Dad, I took a long time to finish
architecture school. And in my six undergraduate
seasons, the Bucks whipped Michigan five times. Heroes
like Tom Matte, Paul Warfield and now State Senator
Dick Schafrath paraded through my saturday afternoons.
One memorable 1961 afternoon in Ann Arbor, the Bucks
scored four touchdowns in the fourth quarter and Coach
Hayes kept the starters on the field to push the
runaway score to an uneven 50-20 with a two-point
conversion. The boos of ravaged Wolverines were
deafening, and it is doubtful that Woody and Michigan
Coach Bump Elliot exchanged their Sigma Chi handshake
at midfield.
But soon it was we Ohio State students
who were booing when our Faculty council voted narrowly
against accepting a Rose Bowl bid. A full-blown riot
ensued for three days, dashing faculty pipe dreams of a
serious academic institution in Columbus.
In my last stUdent season of 1963, a pall fell
over the series when President Kennedy was assassinated
on the previous day. The Game was canceled, and
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special trains and buses from across the two states
were turned back. The contest was rescheduled the
following week, but two thirds of the snow-covered
seats remained empty, a fitting metaphor for the
emptiness felt by many Americans after the sudden and
senseless fall of Camelot.
For the next four years, as the Vietnam Era
unfolded and students found better reasons to riot than
Rose Bowls, I suffered the desolation of leaving my
beloved Buckeyes for naval service and graduate school
on the nation's coasts where Ohio state football was
only an occasional treat on black and white TV.
In the
service, I had to suffer other junior officers who
thought The Game was Berkeley versus Stanford, or even
Brooklyn Poly versus Cooper Union. And upon arriving
at MIT, the alma mater of Literarian Charles Robertson,
I was appalled to learn that football there was a club
sport, but that the Beavers had recently hosted the
world tiddlywinks championship.
In 1968, I returned to Ohio, albeit to the
somewhat more civilized surroundings of Cincinnati, to
accept a marketing position with a small, struggling
soapmaker on Sixth street.
I gave them a number of
lofty reasons for accepting their kind offer, then
ordered my first Ohio state alumni football tickets.
And to my delight, it was the year when a whole bunch
of new stars arrived at Ohio state and copped another
national championship. Names like Rex Kern Jim Otis
and Jim S~illwagon were on everyone's lips
P&G, and
what fun 1t was to take colleagues from far away places
to t~e games. My boss was a Papal Count from Italy.
Bobb1~ and,I took , him and his fiancee to the Michigan
game 1n Oh10,St~d1um, his first look at American
football.
M1ch1gan was 8-1, averaging more than 400
yards of offense. The Count participated gleefully in
the hours of revelry which followed, comparing it
favorably to World Cup soccer!

at
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he r e the forward pass was anathema. If you looked
' nto his face, you saw a young Woody. If you looked
to h is heart, you saw the same clogged ventricles.
d that first season of 1969, he was a 17 point
erdog to Woody's number one ranked Buckeyes who had
ssed more than 500 yards per game. But Bo avenged
- e 50 -point routs and two-point conversions with a
' ocki ng 24-12 upset before a record Ann Arbor crowd.
he not suffered a heart attack only hours before
- e Rose Bowl, he might have won that too.
he 1970 rubber game for the Buckeye Whiz Kids
roached with both teams undefeated, and the previous
's upset in Ann Arbor Ohio's only loss in the last
games. In full thrall, I found the muse upon me.
t yet thirty years old, and having attended two trade
001 s the only poetic form in my vacuous repertoire
the limerick, first revealed to me In a
. sreputab1e fraternity song called "Roll Your Leg
er. "

,

.

I cast about my workplace and found a worthy
target, one E. Richard Hurst. Dick was perhaps the
st charming yet cunning sales merchandising manager
P& G history. After graduating from Michigan, Dick
=ad vigorously recruited high school football players
• the Cinc i nnat i area for his alma mater. His rewards
ere a rare honorary football letter and access to a
ock of scarce tickets, whenever The Game was held in
Arbor, sUfficient to cover an entire busload of
~an s of both teams from this area.
Literarian and
ckeye par excellence Bob Watkins was a frequent
_ aveler on th~t b~s. Each trip was an unforgettable
~eat . Hurst.ln hlS referee shirt at 6 am, Bloody Mary
ha nd, lead~ng song after contest after prank all the
y Up 1-75, hosting dignitaries like sportswriter Pat
~ n after th7 game to give us the stats, then
1 0 9 for a vlctory banquet in Toledo where other
1=a=Zons had trouble understanding our crowd's mixed
- fi red my first salvo at Dick two days before the
e in Columbus, dubbing my insult "A Tale of Two
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All hail to the bold Wo l verine,
That valiant football ach i ne.
When last in ColUlllbus
He raised quite a rumpus ,
But los t the game fif t y -fourteen.
Then e n tered the n e w hero Bo.
Not l iking the o l d status quo,
He fired up h i s crew
with a reefer or two
And prom i sed a pretty good show.
Secure in an Ar bor named Ann,
Surrounded by vile Michigan,
He rallied his schmucks

To upset the Bucks
And became a most arrogant man.
This year he is still undefeated.
opponents are kicked, clipped, or cleated.
But when maize and blue
Enter Woody's horseshoe,
The maize part will be quite deleted.
So shroud with a smile all your fears
As the grim day of reckoning nears.
The extinct Wolverine
And its arrogant dean
Will find Buckeye salt in their tears.
I was ecstatic when the next morning's mail
revealed that Mr. Hurst, although much older and wiser,
had taken my bait with a truly tasteless rebuttal in my
favorite meter. At the risk of lowering the lofty tone
of this tale, I will repeat his brief excoriation of
Ohio state's bevy of All-Americans in its full,
unexpurgated crassness:
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Kern's ulcer is bleed~ng, .you knoW,
Maczejowski has gout ~n h1S toe,
Leophus has syph,
50 what is the diff
If 5ensebaugh's testicles show?
Zelina's big thing is incest.
stillwagon got clap while out west.
White's paranoid,
So what's to avoid
When "Brock" beats his meat on his chest?
Tatum eats it for sure
(Mrs. Hayes cannot think of a cure).
Howard's arteries are hard,
But that's nothing, pard,
Since woody's a pile of manure.
My ode proved more efficacious as the Buckeyes
scored a hard-fought victory before another record
crowd. And little did I know that 1970 was the first
of six straight years when Michigan would enter The
Game undefeated, yet post only one narrow home field
victory. That was in 1971 when a raging Woody was
ejected for smashing the yard line markers. What a
mensch!
By the mid '70's, Woody had suffered his own heart
attack but, with the help of two-time Heisman winner
Archie Griffin, was at the height of his career.
Woody's record against Michigan was 16-B-1, and he had
never lost two years in a row. How very sweet it was!
But although Woody would coach three more seasons, he
had seen his last touchdown against the Blue. The
turning of the tables was precipitated by my arrogant
ode to Dick Hurst before the 1976 tiff.
Bo had open
h eart surgery that spring, and his number one team in
the nation had been upset the week before by a mediocre
Purdue squad.
I penned gleefully:
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copacetic

tic.
north "
fourth,

Fi.ve

pathetict

syph!
the clue.
Or maybe
g
in place at Purdue.)
(They're
Whatever the reaso ,
season
We're g lad it's
To turn loose
cks and screw Blue!
Despite the Purdue ecbarrassment, the Wolves ended
a 122-game Buckeye scor ing streak in "Classic" fashion
without completing a s inge forward pass. The 1977
game approached with both teaas in the top 6 with one
loss. My five-year- old s on, Ross, had endured his
first religious exper ience in the Horseshoe, and
Michigan had a 113-gace s coring streak trashed at
Minnesota.
I scribed to Mr. Hurst with bravado:
Enclos ed is y check for the bus, what the
heck
I've never returned di sappointed.
It's always with ardor
That I go to Ann Arbor
To see our fine Buckeyes anointed.
will the Wolve s be s hut out?
(Minnesota
raised doubt. )
It could happen again, 'cause you see, pal,
Jeff Logan can run,
And Ron springs can be sprung,
And we've ore Griffins than a cathedral.
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Rod Gerald can throw (that's not cricket, I
know) ,
And Allegro is molto con brio.
When the blue goal post's base
Is named "Joel Peyton Place"
The big scandal up north will be Woodrow!
Another record Ann Arbor mob threw thousands of
rolls of toilet paper bearing the picture of coach
Hayes and the caption "PUt Woody Where He Belongs." An
ABC cameraman moved in for a close up o~ Woody afte: a
final devastating fumble, and not feellng pho~ogen~c
wOOdy' took a swing. The Michigan crowd went wlld. The
two teams shared the Big Ten crown.
For most of the previous decade, wags had been
calling the Big Ten the "Big Two, Little Eight."
Indeed, since I returned to Ohio in 1968, Michigan had
compounded an astounding conference record of 70-4,
while Ohio state's was an almost identical 69-5. But
the height of the Classic Era came to a close with
Woody's career after the 1978 season. On Thanksgiving
week, Michigan's veteran quarterback Rick Leach
prepared to start his 48th game, an NCAA record, faced
by OSU freshman sensation and inveterate gambler Art
Schlicter. The winner would get the roses, while the
loser would play in Florida's ignominious Gator Bowl.
I handed Hurst a brace of verses:
Once more, dear friends, to the breach
To see Mickey Mouse played by Rick Leach,
And the Wolverine goons
Turned into buffoons
With their trip to the Coast out of reach.
The fans in Columbus will see
Our great Bucks as the Rose Bowl sendee.
While Leach passes gas
Woody Hayes will amass
Enough points to send Bo off to Dixie.
meone at P&G shared my ode with Literarian and
alumnus Dick Haiti who headed P&G's Public

IE==~~
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Relations Department, and he penned an economical yet
prophetic rebutta l:

Which cameraman will become Woody's foe
As the Michigan schol ars win three straight
for So?
Mr. Hait got his wish, and Woody had to settle for
the Gator Bowl. The rest of the story you know. After
Clemson's Charlie Bauman intercepted a desperation
pass, Coach Hayes took a swing at him as he ran out of
bounds. The next morning Woody was fired. He quickly
disappeared from public view at the home of Bowling
Green Coach Doyt Perry, joined there in grief by Wood's
closest friend, Bo Schernbechler.
It was a sad ending to a great career.
In 18
years at Ohio state, Coach Hayes amassed 205 victories
and a winning percentage of .779. He won or shared 13
Big Ten crowns, three national championships, and
finished in the top ten 15 times. His 238 career
victories ranked fourth behind only Amos Alonzo stagg,
"pop" Warner and "Bear" Bryant. And despite his fabled
temper which, as with Moses, undid him, for a major
college coach he cared a great deal about scholarship.
He would never accept a salary larger than that paid to
a Professor of English, which he fancied himself. He
would recruit parents, not players, with a promise that
their son would earn his degree. And he hounded
recalcitrant players for years until that promise was
kept.
No-one could follow Woody's turbulent act. The
challenge fell to frumpy and gruelingly consistent
Earle Bruce who at least matched Bo tit for tat during
the next nine seasons. As quarterback Schlicter hit
his prime, the 1979 Bucks were undefeated and ranked
number two. Michigan had lost three games, but jammed
a NCAA record crowd into their Ann Arbor hole.
I
lobbed my first ode of the Bruce regime at Hurst:
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with the Buckeyes now ranked number two,
There is clearly but one thing to do:
Vault into first place
By heaping disgrace
Upon fans of the Maize and the Blue.
Earle Bruce is seen smiling these days
As his Bucks rip off sixty yard plays.
But Bo cannot subdue
Notre Dame or Purdue
Or the teachings of Wayne Woodrow Hayes.
So it's Scarlet and Grey to the Bowl
While the Wolverines freeze in their hole.
Ohio State noses
Will savor the roses
As Meecheegan fades from the poll.
After pointing out that my missive was not an ode
but merely a series of poorly-contrived limericks,
Dick's response murdered every meter in poetry:

Polls mean nothing,
Nor games preceding
Corne Saturday
You'll be pleading:
"Have mercy -- mercy,
Maize and Blue,
What Dick Hurst said
Has all corne true."
We'll
We'll
We'll
We'll

teach Coach Bruce how to lose,
put Schlicter on his kiester,
give Murray cause for worry,
give Skillings holes for fillings.

There's just ONE game every year,
And as the date moves ever near,
Get it straight, this vital matter,
Buckeye hopes we're going to shatter.
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arise
your spine
all Buck-eyes!
But absent
oved to hate, Michigan
just couldn't win a
e profound loss for
both towns eventua l
as their teams battled
back and forth down
e 1980' s.
In the 1980
contest, with the Rose Bowl once
re on the line, I
invoked the shades of past Wolverine greats:
It's that wonderful time of the year
When the Ann Arbor fans start to fear
That the trip to Col
us
will leave them quite coatose
As the Bucks knock the olves on their rear!
Bo is praying to Harmon and Yost
For salvation from the holocaust.
But alas, they can't cope
with a sniveling dope
Whose odds insult even a ghost!
Earle, on the other hand, knows
That the Bucks will co e up with the rose.
'Cause his Scarlet sensations
Are not apparit ions,
As fading Blue glories disclose.
So have a nice week 'till it's over
with Michigan running for cover.
You'll love my ho e town
When the goal posts co e down
And Ohio State wins yet another!
In 1982 when Michigan had already locked up the
Rose Bowl by the dastardly trick of scheduling an extra
game,

I

presaged their upset with these verses:
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The Blue is the Rose Bowl pick
Because of a scheduling trick.
But the one game that matters
will leave you in tatters
As Earle sends you west with a kick!
And the cops in Columbus won't strike.
They got their disputed wage hike.
So the Bucks' celebration
Won't cause consternation.
Please watch it as long as you like!
And remember your team will be pleasin'
The press in L.A. for a reason.
It's not that you'll fall flat,
It's rather the fact that
Bo looks more like Woody each season!
The following 1983 season was unusual in that both
teams had lost twice and were competing only for the
right to meet Auburn in the Sugar Bowl. I described
this odd condition with these verses:
It's hard to remember since when
The Illini last ruled the Big Ten.
When no Buck or Blue noses
Were sniffing the roses,
It must be an eon since then.
But come the nineteenth of November,
We'll see what we often remember:
The demise of the Blue
(Maybe Ann Arbor too)
As the Buckeyes kick ass and dismember.
So whatever brash cretins we follow,
The standings will only ring hollow.
The Game lets Earl Bruce
Cook Bo Schembechler's goose,
And with that, the rest I can swallow!
Dick responded with his sweetest offering ever:

:t

so ,

Shortly before
All-American ful lback
bid to face the Souther
investor's advisory:
Invest ors .
Are advised
The bull Bo'
Won't bear
It's a
Trave l
As Wolver ·
For the
In earn ·
They're
The CO
By s ·
Wh1

Ret
And

ere Ohio state's
a Rose Bowl
, I gave Dick an

days.
Bayes!
:rise higher

ire.
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In 1985, Keith Byars was injured and both teams
had been beaten but were still high in the polls as I
penned:
Your
Ours
It's
That
Will

roses were snipped by ol'Hawkeye,
Badgered and plucked by Illini.
truly a shame
the prize of The Game
be bowls in America's Sinai.

It's also a shame that Keith Byars
Has his fifth metatarsal in wires,
'Cause that foot you would find
Planted up Bo's behind
When the Wolverine Woody expires.
Nonetheless, be advised and alerted
That the Buckeyes will not be averted.
Your team's so asleep,
And our talent's so deep
That even Chic Harley's redshirted!
In 1986, things started to unravel as Dick Hurst
announced his retirement. After nearly two decades of
friendly sparring, I delivered my "Last Annual Ode to a
Real Sport," with "sport" defined in a footnote as a
mutation:
'Tis sad if not shocking that you,
Lauriate of the Maize and the Blue,
Would retire to avoid
The cleat-patterned hemorrhoid
Which from Saturday's game will ensue.
I might have forgiven you, but
Then the wolverines showed their true cut
When last week they rehearsed
For the Buckeyes by first
Getting reamed by some Gophers in rut!
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As things stand on this date,
I've won nine to your eight
Plus the tie that we don't talk about.
But, Richard, one thing's still the same
As you enter ol'Paul's hall of fame.
When it's all said and done,
Just as when we'd begun ,
The Rose Bowl's awaiting The Game!
Shortly after Cincinnati kicker Ma~t Frantz
narrowly missed a last minute Buckeye f~eld goal, Bo
posted his 166th U of M win to S U rxlass F i e1diIl<..l Yost.
And predictable Earl Bruce led tne f)UC KS . ~~tea. c';.~"';t..,.t-);1
straight season with three lOss~s. :OU)
harbor hope of a national champIonshIp when you kno~
you're going to lose exactly three games every year.
In 1987, Woody Hayes ascendeu co ~nQ~ ~reQ~
pressbox in the sky. And t hat autumn Coach Bruce
decided to do something abou t his boring 9-3 seasons by
taking a 5-4-1 record, inc luding three straight losses,
i nto the 19B7 Game. Absent Woody's sage counsel, OSU
President Jennings and the Board of Trustees called a
press conference and fired Bruce BEPORE The Game,
effective at game's end.
OSU Ath l etic Director Rick
Bay was so incensed at thi s gaffe that he promptly
resigned.
I couldn't sta nd it.
I hunted down the
retired Dick Hurst, whose Wol ver i nes were also having a
tough season, and de livered a lament entitled "First
Annual Post-Partum Depress i o n :"
Who cares tha t the Spartans smell roses?
Or that Hoos iers h ave bridesmaid neuroses?
Or that Hawkeyes can s t i l l
Do the t wo minute drill?
Or t h a t Badgers can bloody our noses?
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So what if the Buck trustees take
Uncle Earle for a walk in Mirror Lake?
Or Rick Bay says "enough!"
As he leaves in a huff
Over President Jennings' mistake?
Such outrages I can't defend.
But as screwed up as we are, my friend,
We'll ream Little Bo Blue
And his Ann Arbor crew
'Till you're even more screwed in the end!
The game was a triumph for frumpy, boring guys
everywhere. The great hole in Ann Arbor was jammed.
Most Ohio state fans wanted Bruce to say, and so did
his team. After running onto the field, they swarmed
in the south endzone where each ripped off his silver
helmet and donned a headband inscribed with the name
"Earle." And they pounded out a 23-20 win for Earle as
Matt Frantz redeemed himself.
In 1988, John Cooper became only the third Buckeye
coach in nearly four decades, largely on the strength
of a Rose Bowl win over Michigan. But during his eight
seasons in Ohio, Cooper has been able to beat that team
from up north only once -- in 1994 when his contract
was up for renewal after The Game.
It was widely
rumored that Michigan took a dive to keep Cooper in
Columbus. Bo retired in 1989 to become Michigan's
athletic director, with a 21-year winning record of
80%, 13 Big Ten titles, and 17 top ten finishes.
Bo
cl oned as his successor Gary Moeller, an Ohio native
ho had played for Woody and assisted Bo at Michigan
:or two decades. With both giants of the Classic Era
gone, my Dad for the first time just couldn't find
strength to climb Ohio Stadium. And after Coach
. =-~~ er proved in 1990 that he too could derail a
.__:___ bound Cooper team, I mailed Hurst a single,
lament:

W.i.t.h

~......-

1<>_ _ __

---~

...... -

So!

Let's br ing back both

That stanza was y last ode t o
c.a....._
My d g a r
antagonist, Dick Hurst, fell ill and passed away in
1992, the year that my son, after s
three other
universities, finally caved in to his
y e karma.
And in 1994, my dear father passed away after 91
Buckeye seasons, only hours before the
· 0 state
Alumni Marching Band played a concert
r hi s nursing
home window. I wish Dad had lived to see Cooper's only
Buckeye victory over Michigan that fa ll ~ and to see
wolverine Coach Moeller outdo both of
entor~ and
undo his career by punching ou~ an ~ Arbor pO~1ceman.
So to bring to a conclus10n thlS bro en fleld run
thrOugh' a century of Ohio State/Michi
ttles, what
have I learned about why last year's va ~ed Buckeyes
l ost yet another heart breaker to a
· ocre Wolverine
squad, and whether the future holds hope of more
thankful holidays?
Let's start with the why's. I no
ow that the
Bucks were predestined, if I may invoke ~ Presbyterian
upbringing, to lose last year for three y ears.
(As a
good Proctoid, I know there are three reasons for
everything.). First, the Bucks were
efeated. As
you've probably deduced by now, that has proven to be a
kiss of death in this series, with neither team able to
win even a majority of the 24 games
ere it came
undefeated when the other team d~dn't. Second, i t ~as
a Michigan coach's first season. Thro ghout the past
century, there have been twe lve Kichi~an coaches, ~nd
everyone of them except Harry Kip e
1929 won hIS
virgin bout with the Buckeyes.
't
Because that year Ohio State had a n ew coach too_ And
third, it should be patent ly obvio
¥ now that John
Cooper belongs to that large - a ll other- category of
Ohio State coaches, 15 out of 18 to be exact, for whom
a winning record over Michigan just i s n't in the cards.
Heck, even Paul Brown co ld on1y in one , 10se one dnQ

y

tie one.

Harry win?
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As for the hope part, I now can look back at
periods of tribulation for both teams as seemingly
hopeless as this one is for me, including Ohio state's
first 15 contests in a row without a win, Michigan's 6
years of domination in the '20's after the Chic Harley
era, Francis Schmidt's streaks of shutouts and then
fatal loses in the 1930's, Michigan's 7 years of
dominance after World War II, and Woody's reign over Bo
in the early '70's. This year's contest is shaping up
well, with Ohio state already a 70-7 winner over tiny
Rice, and Michigan the victor over both Illinois and
Colorado. And to paraphrase the Jewish Seder, it's
this Thanksgiving in Columbus. So if during the
holidays my demeanor at Literary Club appears "odeious," you'll know that this lengthy invocation of
poetic incantations has broken the jinx.
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